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ICROGRIDS are evolving from simple dc or ac forms to hybrid ac-dc architectures to account for the diversity of distributed power generation and consumption [1] - [7] . In a hybrid microgrid, an interlink converter links the dc and ac subgrids to share energy and flexibility between them [4] , [8] - [12] . The interlink converter is expected to play different roles in various conditions. According to the location of sources, three possible operating modes are apparent for a hybrid microgrid, namely the balanced mode, the dc-dominant mode, and the acdominant mode, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . In the balanced mode, stiff voltage sources are present in both the dc and ac subgrids, and the interlink converter exchanges power between the subgrids to balance the overall microgrid. In the dc-dominant mode, however, sources exist in only the dc subgrid, and the interlink converter not only feeds power to the ac grid but also maintains a stiff voltage for the ac subgrid. In such a case, the interlink converter appears as the equivalent of a load on the dc side and a source on the ac side. The ac-dominant mode is just the converse to the dc-dominant mode. A stiff voltage source is defined as the one with a small series impedance (in its Thevenin form) such that the observed voltage changes little with current or power drawn from it. In the case of an ac source, it might also be stiff in terms of frequency such that frequency changes little with flow of real power. The distinction between these three modes is important in the sense that they are related to the control and stability of the interlink converter, since sources and loads have very different dynamic behaviors. Sources usually have a low series impedance to ensure voltage stiffness and stability. Loads, on the other hand, have a high shunt impedance so that their power consumption is not significantly affected by any voltage variation [13] , [14] . There should be at least one source in any grid to establish the voltage (and frequency), and the interlink converter must appear as a source to the subgrid with no active sources in itself.
Most of the state-of-the-art control schemes for interlink converters are designed for only one of the three modes [8] - [11] , that is, appearing as a source only to a particular subgrid and as a load to the other side, which implies risks of instability or inadequate power quality in mode transition. The location of stiff voltage sources could change frequently and suddenly due to the availability of dc generation (such as photovoltaics) and ac generation (such as combined heat and power plants), outages of the utility grid, or charge/discharge change over of batteries. It is important that the interlink converter works seamlessly across changing microgrid conditions and especially so during a change of power dispatch or an outage, which means that the stiff voltage sources suddenly change from one side to the other and the interlink converter must transfer "stiffness" in the opposite direction. One possible way to do this is to change the control scheme in line with the changing mode, but this needs well-organized coordination throughout the whole microgrid that results in a strong reliance on communication and a low resilience against communication delay, error, or failure [4] , [15] , [16] .
In this paper, we propose a robust fixed-structure control scheme for an interlink converter with a single set of control gains that are optimized for well-damped transient responses across all of the three modes of a hybrid microgrid. This is to be achieved without recourse to feedback of remote measurements over communication links. The fixed structure and absence of gain scheduling mean that there is no need to explicitly detect the mode of the microgrid and no need to switch the controller or reset integrators. The proposed solution is inspired by the behavior of a transformer and has therefore been given the portmanteau name "transfverter" through combining "transformer" and "converter." Like a transformer, a transfverter can react to the presence of a voltage source on either side and transfer the stiffness (low output impedance and high inertia) of that source to the other side regardless of where the source is located. A back-to-back converter with droop control on both the dc and ac sides is used as the underlying technology to implement this concept. The set points of the droop control are regulated by an upper controller to correct the droop control error and maintain the balance of the hybrid microgrid overall. This upper controller needs a choice of control structure and parameters that are robust to mode changes, which gives rise to a robust control problem for structural uncertainty. To solve this problem, a novel optimization algorithm called model bank synthesis will be introduced, which can search for a control gain matrix to optimize the worst case scenarios across multiple modes. This paper is organized as follows. The concept of transfverter and its general implementation is explained in Section II. The principle of model bank synthesis and its application in optimizing transfverters is described in Section III. Section IV provides the simulation and experiment verifications. Finally, the last section concludes this paper.
II. TRANSFVERTER
The key function of a transfverter is the autonomous transfer of stiffness across an ac-dc microgrid. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , it can react to the presence of voltage sources on either side and transfer the grid supporting effect to the other subgrid of the hybrid microgrid to ensure stable operation wherever the sources are located.
The converter topology and control structure to implement the transfverter concept are shown in Fig. 3 . A pair of converters, one dc-dc and one dc-ac, are connected back to back and buffered by an interlink capacitor. Both converters have independent fast inner-loop voltage control so that each may appear as a stiff voltage source and support voltage stability. The voltage control scheme in [17] and [18] is used but not described in detail here since it is not the focus of this paper. It suffices to point out that the voltage control makes the converters act as voltage sources with predefined series impedance [19] , [20] . The set point of the voltage sources is governed by droop control so that the transfverter may share power with other sources in each subgrid. Power-voltage (P-V) and power-frequency (P-F) droop control are used for the dc-dc and dc-ac converters, respectively, to govern the dc voltage and ac frequency set points (v * dc and f * ac ), as shown in Fig. 4 . D dc and D ac are P-V and P-F droop coefficients, and low pass filters are used to attenuate noise and provide virtual inertia [21] , [22] . Inductive virtual impedance is embedded in the ac-side inner-loop voltage control to reduce P-V coupling and enhance P-F droop controllability [23] , [24] . The virtual impedance itself enables reactive power sharing, so Q-V droop control is not necessary and the ac-side voltage reference v * ac is determined by frequency f * ac alone [20] . On top of the droop control, an overarching interlink controller regulates the droop power set points P * dc and P * ac to stabilize the interlink capacitor voltage and balance the power flow between the dc and ac subgrids.
The physical resemblance between a transfverter and a transformer is illustrated in Fig. 5 . The behavior of a transformer is governed by the flux linked to the mutual inductance X m that creates electromotive forces (EMFs) E 1 and E 2 in each winding in proportion to each other. The flux is in turn influenced by the voltage at each of the winding terminals. If a stiff voltage source (i.e., a voltage source with a small series impedance) is connected to one winding, then the EMF in that winding is forced to follow that applied voltage and the EMF in the other winding therefore becomes stiff. This happens in a symmetrical fashion, that is, a stiff source on either side creates stiffness on the other side. The transfverter replicates this behavior and transfers stiffness from ac side to dc side or vice versa without having to be programmed to assume one side is stiff or detect stiffness and change modes. This is achieved by a symmetrical voltage control architecture with two controlled voltage sources v * dc and v * ac on both the dc and ac sides. The voltages are created by the switching of the voltage on the interlink capacitor C lk , which in turn is charged by the voltage applied on either the dc or ac terminal. If a stiff voltage source is connected to one side, then this side dominates the interlink voltage regulation, and the other side takes the regulated interlink voltage to form a stiff source on its own side. As a result, a transfverter enables bidirectional and seamless transfer of voltage stiffness just like a transformer, as highlighted by the blue arrows in Fig. 5 (the direction of the arrows denotes the transfer of voltage stiffness, rather than physical power flow). In comparison, prior-art control for the interlink converter only supports uni-directional stiffness transfer. In the example in Fig. 5(c) , the dc side is voltage-controlled (low impedance), but the ac side is current-controlled (low admittance), and the interlink capacitor voltage is solely regulated from the ac side. As a result, the voltage stiffness can only be transferred from the ac to the dc side, as marked by the orange arrows. This implies that the microgrid would be vulnerable to ac voltage collapse in Mode2 (dc dominant) with no stiff voltage sources in the ac subgrid. It is worth noting that the stiffness of the ac voltage is in the sense of both magnitude and frequency, which can be jointly reflected by a generalized impedance [25] to match the symmetrical illustration in Fig. 5 .
Like transformers, multiple transfverters can be connected in parallel without communication, since the droop control with virtual series impedances on both sides naturally mitigates circulating currents and enables power sharing. This property facilitates modular and scalable design that provides extra flexibilities in manufacturing, maintenance, and upgrading. Now, we discuss the detailed control scheme and parameters for the transfverter. The inner-loop and droop control have been well understood and have standard design procedures [26] . The overarching interlink control, on the other hand, is a new problem arising from the transfverter concept. The interlink controller has multiple tasks: first, balancing the interlink capacitor voltage (v lk ); second, matching the dc voltage and ac frequency of the hybrid microgrid; third, mitigating the transient deviation of dc and ac voltage/frequency (v dc and f ac ) in load disturbances. These tasks may be in conflict with each other. For example, tight control over v dc may sacrifice the performance of f ac , and tight control over v dc and f ac may induce higher variation of v lk . This causes a difficulty for designing the interlink control scheme.
What adds to the difficulty is that the dynamic properties of a hybrid microgrid may vary suddenly and drastically in mode transition, potentially making an interlink controller finetuned for one mode unstable or poorly damped for another. To illustrate this, the frequency responses of a typical ac-dc microgrid (configuration given in Section IV) from P * dc to P dc and v dc in the dc-and ac-dominant modes are drawn in Fig. 6(a) . It is clear that in the dc-dominant mode, there is a high gain from P * dc to P dc and a low gain from P * dc to v dc , and the acdominant mode has just the opposite response. This is because v dc is clamped by the dc subgrid in the dc-dominant mode, and P dc is clamped by the dc loads in the ac-dominant mode. Similar phenomena are observed for the frequency response from P * ac to P ac and f ac as well, as shown in Fig. 6(b) . As a result of these changes in the physical plant, the interlink controller faces significant uncertainty that calls for a robust control scheme. H ∞ control is a well-known solution for robust control but is infeasible for our problem, since our difficulty arise from structural uncertainty (different modes for the hybrid microgrid), rather than parameter uncertainty (the perturbation of parameters in a single mode) [27] . There is not an effective way to represent model variation caused by structure uncertainty in terms of H ∞ norm, which is the starting point of H ∞ control.
To tackle this challenge, we propose a novel robust controller optimization algorithm called model bank synthesis. Before giving the mathematical development, it may help the readers to offer an intuitive interpretation of how the interlink controller works. To serve this purpose, we first present a simple proportional-integral (PI) control scheme for interlink control, which will then be generalized and placed in a framework for optimizing the robustness to structural uncertainty in the next section.
In this PI control scheme, as shown in Fig. 7 , the interlink controller is divided into two control loops (see Fig. 3 for the Fig. 7 . PI control scheme for interlink control in Fig. 3. reference power direction). The first loop sets the net power flow P * Σ from dc to ac subgrid to balance the hybrid microgrid as a whole. This loop is designed to match the voltage error on the dc side (v dc − v dc0 ) to the frequency error on the ac side (f ac − f ac0 ). As v dc and f ac reflect the power balances in the dc and ac subgrids, respectively, according to the P-V and P-F droop control, such a matching serves as a linkage for the power balance in the entire hybrid microgrid and is called hybrid droop control [8] . The matching coefficient β = D dc /D ac is set to compensate for the difference in the droop coefficients D dc and D ac . The PI controller acts on
and settles to the following equilibrium:
where the variables denoted by the subscript " 0 " represent the corresponding nominal values. As a result, the first control loop serves as an arbitrator to equalize the voltage deviation and frequency deviation on the dc and ac sides, on top of which secondary control can be deployed to further mitigate the deviations [1] . The second control loop adds a power offset P * Δ to regulate the voltage of the interlink capacitor, which may otherwise deviate due to mismatch between P ac and P dc caused by regulation errors and power losses. This loop uses another PI controller to act on the interlink voltage error v lk − v lk 0 , so that the equilibrium satisfies
Since the function of these two PI loops are nearly decoupled, they could be configured independently as two single-inputsingle-output systems. To ensure the controller works well for all microgrid modes (balanced, dc dominant, and ac dominant), the open-loop frequency response for each loop in each mode is drawn in Fig. 8 and the PI parameters are designed to ensure adequate closed-loop phase margin for all modes. The feed-forward paths from P dc and P ac help to speed-up dynamic response and the feed-forward gain is set to K 1 = K 2 = 1/2. This control scheme provides a simple solution covering the basic functions of the transfverter, and can be used as the initial point for the model bank synthesis to be discussed in the following.
III. MODEL BANK SYNTHESIS
The preceding section presents a heuristic PI-based interlink controller, which is intuitive but inaccurate and sub-optimal. This section introduces an algorithm called model bank synthesis to optimize the controller for the best tradeoff between multiple operation modes. This algorithm also provides a general robust control solution for systems with multi-model structural uncertainty and can be readily migrated to other applications beyond microgrids.
The essential idea for model bank synthesis is to collect the models for different modes into an extended model, the model bank, and optimize them all together. As shown in Fig. 9 , the problem is formulated as a set of models G m with a series of external disturbances w n , performance evaluators z l , controlled input u, and measured output y, and the cost function f to be minimized is defined as
in which z l (G m , w n , K) is the response of the lth performance evaluator z l for the mth model G m under the nth disturbance w n and the feedback control gain K. The norm operator · can be set by the designer and we use the most commonly used L 2 norm in this paper. For an unstable system, the norm is set to infinity that ensures the stability of the system throughout 
t ← t + 1 9: until |f t+1 − min t (f t )| < for consecutive T steps 10: return K t for minimum f t the optimizing process. The optimization target is to find K to minimize f (l, m, n, K) in the worst combination of (l, m, n)
Equation (4) defines a MinMax optimization problem, that is, minimizing the maximum possible cost [28] . If f (l, m, n, K) is convex, a global optimal solution can be found with subgradient descent method [29] . As illustrated in Fig. 10 , the optimal point lies on the intersection of multiple cost functions, and the solver switches among these functions to approach the optimal point along the gradient direction. The detailed procedure is described in Algorithm 1. At each step t, the solver first traverses through all feasible (l, m, n) to identify the maximum of f (l, m, n, K t ) for the current solution K t , and denotes this maximum as (l t , m t , n t ). The gradient g t = ∂f /∂K is then calculated at (l t , m t , n t , K t ), and K is updated Fig. 11 . Rearranging the PI control in Fig. 7 to fit the general form in Fig. 9 . The "Shift and Weight" blocks correspond to the error comparisons in Fig. 7 , the "Integrator" blocks correspond to the integral parts of the PI controllers in Fig. 7 , and the gain matrix K is a generalization of the PI gains and feed-forward gains in Fig. 7 . These three blocks compose the overarching "Interlink Control" in Fig. 3 , and the "Hybrid Microgrid" block represents the physical model of the hybrid ac-dc microgrid and the interlink converter with inner-loop and droop control. The three modes of the hybrid microgrid give rise to three models to be put in the model bank (see Fig. 12 ), and K is optimized for the overall performances across all three modes via the model bank synthesis.
according to K t+1 = K t + γ t · g t . The step size γ t is dynamically reselected to ensure that |f t+1 − f t | < η|f t | so that f t does not jump too far in each step, in which η is a small positive coefficient, and f t = f (l t , m t , n t , K t ). The iteration stops when |f t+1 − min t (f t )| < ( is a small positive threshold) for several consecutive steps, meaning that the descent of f t has ceased.
In order to apply the model bank synthesis to the interlink control of the transfverter, we rearrange the PI controller in Fig. 7 to match the formulation in Fig. 9 , as shown in Fig. 11 . The model for the hybrid microgrid is linearized around the equilibrium point. The two integrators (ξ hb and ξ lk ) are carried over from the two PI control loops in Fig. 7 to eliminate steadystate error. All seven measurable variables (e dc , e ac , e lk , ξ hb , ξ lk , P dc , and P ac ) are fed to the interlink controller to provide as complete as possible feedbacks that is useful for generating the optimal control actions on P * dc and P * ac , which results in a 2 × 7 gain matrix K. The external disturbance w is modeled as load perturbation on dc and ac sides (P ldc and P lac ), and three performance evaluators are used that represent the deviation of dc voltage (e dc ), ac frequency (e ac ), and interlink capacitor voltage (e lk ). The deviations are normalized by the weights given by
(5) in which P 0 is nominal power of the interlink converter and ρ is the maximum allowed percentage of interlink capacitor voltage variation. These weights are set as the reciprocals of the corresponding maximum variation range to place equal importance on e dc , e ac , and e lk . W dc and W dc are consistent with the matching coefficient β in Fig. 7 and (1) , that is,
For each of the three modes for the hybrid microgrid (balanced, dc dominant, and ac dominant, as shown in Fig. 12) , Fig. 12 . Three operation modes for the hybrid ac-dc microgrid give rise to three models in the model bank. we formulate a model as in Fig. 11 , and put all three models into the model bank. Using the model bank synthesis, K is optimized to minimize e dc , e ac , and e lk under load disturbances P ldc and P lac in the worst case. Impulse responses are used to represent disturbance responses since they contains rich transients in all frequencies. The problem may not be convex so global optimization is not guaranteed with sub-gradient descent, but the risk could be mitigated by carefully choosing the initial parameter K 0 . We set K 0 in consistent with the PI gains and feed-forward gains in Fig. 7 so that optimization can be conducted on top of the conventional frequency-domain control design methodology (see Fig. 8 ).
The iteration process can reveal much interesting information. We use the hybrid microgrid configuration in Section IV to run a case study and show the results that follow. In Fig. 13 , it is clear to see that the worst case mode switches between Mode2 (dc dominant) and Mode3 (ac dominant) during the iteration. This can be understood from the fact that the microgrid in Mode1 (balanced) is powered by stiff sources on both dc and ac sides, which can self-sustain even without the interlink converter, but Mode2 and Mode3 rely solely on the interlink converter to stabilize the subgrid with no stiff sources. The interlink control actions to stabilize the two modes are different (and even opposite), so the optimization algorithm switches in between to find the best overall controller. For each of the worst case modes, the worst output (e dc , e ac , and e lk ) also switches, indicating the need for a tradeoff between different control targets: stabilizing dc voltage, ac frequency, and interlink capacitor voltage, which matches the discussion in Section II. The maximum cost generally reduces due to the effect of gradient descent, but there is also a small ripple observable in the cost that is caused by the overshoot in worst case switching. The cost finally converges to around 0.1 at the end of the iteration process, indicating that an equilibrium of the control performance for all modes has been achieved. Compared to the initial cost 0.5, the final cost 0.1 indicates that the optimized controller improves the disturbance response five times under the worst case scenarios. 
IV. SIMULATIONS AND EXPERIMENT TESTS
The performance of the transfverter and the model bank synthesis is tested in a typical ac-dc hybrid microgrid, with the system layout and parameters given in Figs 15 and 16 , and Table I . Resistors R lac and R ldc are used to emulate ac and dc loads, respectively. Z ac1 , Z dc1 , and Z dc2 represent the line impedance. Transformers T grid and T inter are used for galvanic isolation. The ac subgrid is connected to the utility grid via a switch S ac , and a distributed generator (DG) is fed into the dc subgrid via another switch S dc . When both S ac and S dc are ON, the hybrid system operates in Mode1 (balanced); when S ac is OFF and S dc is ON, the system works in Mode2 (dc dominant); and when S ac is ON and S dc is OFF, the system is in Mode3 (ac dominant). A relatively large interlink capacitor (C lk = 15 mF) is used in the experiment system to allow for unbalanced loads on the ac sides without causing excessive interlink voltage ripple. The functionality of the transfverter itself is not dependent upon a bulk interlink capacitor since the voltage stiffness is transferred from the other side rather than created by the transfverter alone.
Two scenarios are considered in the test: DG outage on the dc side and utility grid outage on the ac side. These scenarios not only represent typical disturbances in a practical hybrid microgrid, but also trigger the mode transition through which we can observe the dynamics of the transfverter. S dc and S ac are switched to generate these outages.
We first show the simulation results in Simulink in Fig. 17 . For both scenarios, the dc voltage (represented by e dc ) and ac It is interesting to note that there are significant actuation errors between the droop power set points (P * dc , P * ac ) and actual power (P dc , P ac ). This is because droop control is not error free: the lower the droop gain (D dc , D ac ), the higher the power error. On the other hand, lower droop gain is favored for the stiffness of voltage control. This dilemma is solved by the upper interlink controller that pushes forward the set points to compensate for the actuation error.
Furthermore, a comparison between the proposed transfverter and a prior-art interlink scheme is presented in Fig. 18 [8] , [10] . In the prior-art scheme, the ac-side converter is current controlled and the current reference is regulated to stabilize the interlink capacitor voltage, and the dc side is voltage controlled with a droop characteristic. The dc control enables straightforward power flow regulation between the dc and ac subgrids. It is seen to facilitate faster settlement and balancing after a dc outage, but suffer from voltage collapse after an ac outage due to the lack of direct voltage control on the ac side. In contrast, the transfverter can ride through both dc and ac outages with no apparent voltage disturbances, at the expense of taking a longer time to settle and balance since the power flow between dc and ac subgrids is regulated indirectly by changing the droop references. Considering that voltage stability is more critical and stringent than power flow balancing, the transfverter shows a clear advantage in robustness of voltage control and immunity to mode changes (dc or ac outage). Another simulation test also validates that the transfverter still functions well if the interlink capacitor is reduced to 1.1 mF, confirming that the improved performance of transfverter is caused by control rather than extra hardware. The detailed waveforms are similar to Fig. 17 and are not included in this paper for the sake of brevity. Interested readers may refer to the simulation files used to generate these results available on https://spiral.imperial.ac.uk.
Experiments are conducted on a lab demonstration system with the same physical configuration and control parameters [Model (1, 2, 3) ]. The experiment results, as displayed in Fig. 19 , generally match the simulation, although minor differences are still observable due to imperfect modeling in the simulation. The experiments, combined with the simulation, validates the accuracy of the analysis, and the applicability of the transfverter concept in practical systems.
V. CONCLUSION
The concept of transfverter provides unified solution for interlink control of a hybrid ac-dc microgrid in different modes. Like a transformer, a transfverter can auto-sense the location of voltage sources and transfer the voltage stabilization capability to where it is needed, thus enhancing the voltage stability across the microgrid with a high robustness against mode transition. The model bank synthesis method identifies a single controller gain matrix that represents the best tradeoff among possibly conflicting targets and achieves the best overall performances across mode changes in the microgrid plant without requiring mode changes in the controller. Simulation and experiments results match the analysis and verify the practical applicability and effectiveness of the proposed solution.
